UPPER SCHOOL ARTS

Follow your urge to create. Get ready to experiment or take your art to the next stage with in-depth personal expression in studio art, inspired creation in media arts, and performance in music and theater. Whatever your medium, Darlington’s fine arts program immerses you in advanced concepts and presents opportunities for you to demonstrate what you’ve learned. Elevate your craft in preparation for college or as a creative outlet to show who you are.

Visual Arts
- Five levels of Studio Art
- Exhibitions on and off campus

Media Arts
- Courses in journalism, photography, and design
- Wordpress and Adobe Creative Suite instruction
- The Inkslinger literary magazine
- Jabberwookk yearbook
- Darlingtonian online newspaper
Music
- Five vocal ensembles
- Four instrumental ensembles
- Private lessons available
- Performance opportunities on and off campus

Theater
- Fall production on campus in Black Box Theatre
- Winter musical presented in Downtown Rome
- Performance, stagecraft, and crew experience

Darlington Arts Academy
- Private and group visual arts instruction
- Private instrumental and voice lessons
- Instrumental Music Conservatory for highly motivated student musicians